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METHODIST CHURCH BOYS DROP GAME
BIBLE SCHOOL
TEXAS A. <M;N TO
GIRLS WIN ANOTHER
EXTENSION WORK TO NORTH SIDE HIGH
EXPERT LECTURES
REINSTATE T. C, U. BASKETBALL VICTORY
Dr. Batson of T. C. U. Teaches a Off Day for Local Preps Renders Hard E. W. Thornton, National Bible School Christians Will Be Allowed to s.hd- Champions of Tarrant County Girls
Class in Psychology and Child
Work Unavailing
Expert, Becomes Popular with
Baskethall League Outplayed
ule (iames Next Year With
Study
T. C. U. Students
Score It) to 11
State Institutions

a trial

1

T. (',. U, Academy played its second
game in the Fort Worth Basketball
E. W. Thornton, a recognised Bible
The First Methodist, Church of this
League series Friday with North Fort
School expert, gave a series of lectures
city over which Dr. John A. Rico minWorth High School, the latter team
in T. C. U. during the present week.
isters has inaugurated an extension de- winning by a score of 21 to y.
He occupied the chapel period each
partment to its church services. At the
T. ('. 1J. started out like a whirlwind, morning with subjects of general interregular Wednesday night, prayer meetbut long before the whistle for the end est to the students. In the afternoon
ing time those interested com- together
of the first half they realized that, they he lectured and held conferences with
in the Bible School Auditorium f >r a 30
were up against the real article in the those students who are especially interminute general devotional exercise
way of B basketball team. I'.esides ested in Bible School work. Wednesafter which they divided into sections
playing a classy game of ball. North day night he addressed the V. M. C. A.
into which some of the host teachers of
Sid i'a players hail size and weight that
Being aroused at intervals of "seven
Fort Worth have charge.
Dr. Rice
gave them considerable advantage.
minutes" throughout the night, by the
teaches a class in the subject, "The
,I
There was not a runt on the team.
electric gong, which is over the door of |
Hebrew Life at the time of Christ";
,
,
,, .
,, ....
!
For
T,
('.
U.
there
were
several
specthe guest chamber in Mam building.
Professor San ford, educational director
™,
..
_,.
_,
.
of the church, "Church History": Mrs. tacular plays of an individual nature. Mr. Thornton was thoroughly awake
. , , .
I
Shelburne
shot
some
long
goals
from
bv chapel time. And being of a genMorrow, Polytechnic College, "Mis'.
. .
,
. •
field
and
Gough
did
good
work
at
cenerous
disposition
he
gave
his
experience
I
sions"; and Dr. W. H. Batson, head of
the department of Philosophy of Texas ter; bat after all, it is the team-work in detail, so that others might enjoy
Christian University teaches a class in 'thHt counts- Since Friday's game Coach the situation.
Cahoon has been giving considerable
•'Psychology and Child Study".
Mr. Thornton is a man of ex peri
Up to the present report the scheme time to this point, with many visible ence and one who is able and willing to
is only two weeks old. The surprising- results.
impart that knowledge he has gained to
thing about it is the number who are
others. He is primarily a Sunday
intersted. The first night there were
School man. and realizing that man
about seventy-five present.
On last
must be of many things a part and that
Wednesday night there were some
n i one activity can be carried to its
where about 150 to 1 •",(> present. Another
greatest, efficiency in itself alone, but
pleasing feature noticed was the fact
that all have a common basis and purthat there were about as many men
pose, he has studied the practical urob
enrolled in the classes as women.
lems of Sunday School work in relation
Dr. Rice is to be complimented in bis
On Thursday night, Feb. f>th, in the to those practical problems of everyday
progressive move which bids fair to do T. C. U. Auditorium, the Fort Worth life.
a large service to the people of Fort Christian Endeavor Union will give a
The key-note of his talk Tuesday was
Worth. This is a challenge to other Unique program consisting of a mock an economic one conservation of re
cities to do likewise.
trial entitled "A Cunning Conspiracy," sources. The tendency, and the necesby Robert Phillips, which represents sity of the day, is to Stop the leaks, to
and lays bare a deep-laid plot to destroy prevent waste. "However," the speak
t hristian Endeavor. It is full of in- er said, "this saving of energy has
structive testimony, sparkling cross-ex- been conducted with an almost alto
amination, and witticisms that produce gather materialistic gain in view. The
[amusing situations. Picture in your smoke of the factory furnace is treated
{mind's eye the court scene. It is an in- that no fuel may be lost; the forest is
junction against ('hristian Endeavor. preserved that the soil may not be
There are the judges, the cunning law- washed away, and for the same reason
yer of the plaintilf, and the earnest, de- the river banks are guarded; and railHenry W. Savage
Presents
termined attorney for the defence; the roa(j, are promoting safety, saving exwitnesses, some halting, others timid, . pf.nse. But is the world caring for itor vindictive, or true to their convic- I sp|f. js jt savjng the lives of its people;
lions. The effect is electrical. It lights ;R jt saving the energy stored up in
the llame of your enthusiasm and stim ;tm,m7" BTO. Thornton brought a pitulates a desire for a just verdict. It is ture ||f th(, great procession of "human
Thi Tremendous Dramatic Spectacle
an entertainment that combines the waste that lays all others in the shade,"
three eli ments of a good entertainment a procession that is nobody knows bow
Amus. merit, Information, Inspira long, of convicts, iiitemperates, hoboes,
tion.
reform students and others who are
The T. C. I'. Orchestra will furnish abusing their privileges in society.
Thus is seen the wastefulness of man.
the music for the occasion.
not of material tl ings, but of those
The following compose the cast;

G. E. UNION TO
HAVE MOCK TRIAL

4 Nights, Commencing Monday

Night, FEB. 2nd
Matinees Tuesday & Thursday

EVERYWOMAN

150 People-150
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Following th ■ North Side Prep, game
C. c. Gumm of Poly, president of
the
T. C. C girls gave a real exibition
the Texas intercollegiate Athletic Association, has received an affirmative of basketball skill by defeating Washanswer from nine of the schools of the ington Heights High School.
The visitors were small but what
association to his query as to whether
they lacked in size was made up in
the Texas Christian University bs sl■|
|, When the first quarter closed
lowed to Strange » tentative ffl itball
: b« score stood s to 6 in favor of Washschedule, with teamsnf the association.
ington Heights. At the tret of ths
contingent on the Christians i.ein r resecond quarter, Coach Bentley reinstated to g od standing in May.
p'aced two players with thoSS who had
Upon r
lot of Word that the asso- had more experience. With this new
eiation had acted favorably upon Ids re arrangement the local inure liaP ly took
quest to arrange In* IttM «-<■!■■ ilul»» the lead and kept it'till the game ended
'
. , ,,
, ,,
... A.
Patrick Henry, rhairm n of the nthletu
a victory for the Purple and While.
,, ,
has
opem
d necommittee at I. t .
Consistent team w.rk and steady
ading teams of playing gave T. l\ IT. an advantage
initiations
with tin
f
the T. I. A. A. ami with the two Okla- over the lit'1 - srarrl >rs fr mi Washing
homa teams relative to games.
ton Heights
I he work • f iharlie
According t.. Henry, T, C. U. v ill be Koch and Hit i Proctor t T. C U.
almost as sir.'tig in an athle'ic way forward was al nest impregnable. This
next year as she was In fere being sus- year's team will in' remembered by the
pended from the association. Most of goal throwing of ( apt Minnie and her
the stars of the 1912 football team will partner, Charlie. Only <>n rare occabe back. Bnd with the material devel- sions would the visit irsput one over on
oped durins the Suspended period of the guards. Venice Luce and Harriet
1918, and the new men who have signi Smith. Their defense was remarkably
tied their intention of entering the local go it. Annie Mcl.endon Is an all around
school, the Christians will be ell forti- flayer. She "ts anywhere, and always
fied with athletic material.
makes trouble for her opponent Katie
T. C. I!, will be the sole college rep- ' Mae Cook was opposed at the center by
resentative of Fort Worth in football a veritable jumping jack, butsheshowed
next fall, as no schedule is being ar- ' up in her old style that helped in other
ranged for Polytechnic College. Th* Victories. Autie Carnahan and Verds
opening of the Southwestern Methodist l.ipseomb have played but little OB the.
University at Dallas next fall will first team, but are sbosrinf UP excep
probably be delayed too long to keep tionally well. They will probably bs
that institution from arranging a foot- close contestants for regular places bs
ball schedule.
I fore the end of til- season.
At the next meeting of the T. I. A.1 The Washington Heights girls are
A in May, Poly athletes will ask the tied over the ehan nsbJp of arrant
association to vvai
throne year rule, I Count)
I he T. C II. girls will play at Denton
which Would bar them from represent
ing s ime other institution of the aasoci Monday, February 2.
ation next fall.
If the association
makes an exception nf the rule'in Poly's
case, a number of the hill t ••< athletes
will attend T. C. U. next fall. Fort
Worth Star-Telegram.

SCHOOL OF METHODS
HAS BEEN POSTPONED

GHAMBFR OF COMMERCE
BUILDING DEDICATED
Fast Thursday evening t'>e T. C. IT.
band and a 'nre
nhpr "f students
partlcii ate ' in t1 .
del ration at the ,
New Chamber of ''
■!•••••
The
, ;, ,. ..>Mu n-i.en over to '''•■ students
of F rl Worth. Ther > w r more students from T C I' than any ..ther
s -tnioI the eitv ■ ublic "r otherwise.
The band furnishe'l ill the music for
the occasion.
Miss Dura T.oulse noc-krall was one
of the voiii' Is 'ies who had the honor
Brf hoistinc the first flBg over the nrw
city audit .rium She was one of the
winners In the contest held late last
fall when compositions were written by
all the children of the public schools on
"Home Trading".

The School of Methods which WHS
announced for Feb MS at Wichita
Falls has been called off untill fall at
least on account of our being unable to
secure the team of National Workers
whi"h had been promised. We regret
very much to make this announcement
but Brother Hopkins, National Secretary assures us a School of Methods within the next year.
S. W. Button,
State Bible School Supt.
I.ibby Simon spent Saturday night

In Jarvis Hall with Grace Jones and
F.lsie ('arson.

.1. J. Martin
Air. I hristian I' ndeuvor
1 he schedule ■ i" ted by the Fort
(). G. Osburn visited friends in ths
Mr. Saloon Keeper
(has. Miller jWorth [ptsrscholasti
Basketball Asuniversity Saturday and Sunday.
r
Mr. L)is 'lilf r Brewi r
lsociationisas follows;
Mr. Coed Citizen
H. A. Cagle
Central High School-.Ian. ». Bry
l.oy I.edbetter and Jack Baldwin
Miss Flighty
Miss Kuykendall {
ant; .Ian. 27, North Side; Jan. 29, I'oly
spent a pleasant day with Lucille DurMiss Fearful
Miss Helen Clover
technic; Feb. 8, T. C. V; Feb. 10, Poly
Mrs. Hardie Sneer Mrs. (has. !• raser
rett in the city.
technic; Feb. 12, North Side; Feb. 17
Miss Ernestine Acter Miss Hettie (JrsSB
T. C. U.
Anna Lea Harris and Raby Moore
Miss Fresh Air Child
Miss ( apps
Lucille Hi hards spent Saturday and
Bryant Training School .Ian. 22,
Mr. Prison Society
George S. Adams
spent Saturday night and Sunday with
Sunday in the university with friends.
ilIM.K. i Central; Jan. 29, T. C. U.;Fcb H, PolyGeneral Publicity
frie ds in tie- city.
Miss Katbgaber technic; Feb. f>, North Side; Feb. 12,
Miss Callis Fornia
T.
C.
U;
Feb.
19,
North
Side.
.1. W. Sbockliy
Dr. Careful
106 South Akard St.
Polytechnic High School Jan. 14, When In Dallas eat with us.
Mr. Vocation
North Side; Jan. 20, T. C. U.; Jan. 29,
t^uick service, Popular price
Central; Feb. I, Bryant; Feb. 6, T. C
The many friends of Lucile Richards! TJ#. paD, 10, Central,
OUR SUCCESS QUALITY, SERVICE
were glad to see her last week. 'I he , Texas Christian University Jar . 20.
Sternal smile of Doyle Cole is bl I ming | Polytechnic; Jan. 22, North Sid. . Jan.
29, Bryant; Feb. :i, I entral; Feb 10,
I broader
Brother Williams solemn |
North Side; Feb. 12. Bryant; Feb 17,
affirms that the new house of Dr. Ma- Central; Feb 19, P> lytechnic
Fur Ladies and Gentlemen
I.II.A P./ RCLAY~"EVERYWOMAN" hon was given a thorough inspection
Nort ■ Side High School-Jan. 15:
Sunday by Poyle and Lucile.
Polytechnic; Jan. 22, T. C. U.; Jan. 2i",
The Quality Restaurant
Central; Feb. 5, Bryant; Feb. 10, T. C,
Matinee Prices 50c to $150
Faye Sargeant spent Saturday night U.; Feb. 12, Central; Feb. 17, PolyKt Worth. Texas
Night Prices 50c to $2.0O
technic; Feb. 19, Bryant.
with
Minnie
Proctor.
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EDITORIALS
T. C. U. AND THE T. I. P. A.
Several yean av,r" representatives of the various colleges and
universities of Texas met and organized what was styled the Texas Intercollegiate Press Association. T. C. U. was a member of
this association of college editors
for many years, but during the
last three or four years she has
not been represented at the annual meetings; neither has she
paid her dues. At the last regular meeting the association took
special action on the delinquency
of T. C. U. and Decatur Baptist
College. The provisions of the
ruling gives us an opportunity to
ft -enter the association upon the

payment of a $6.00 fine and the

method of selecting ignoramuses, who
never read the newspapers. " While I
do not know just Uie words I used, for
as you remember, I ipoke almost withEdited l , K.I
U llr,,l|. ,
out notes, yet, I did not say end do
not wish to lie ipjoted as having laid
COMMKNI) ATION
that under the preeent system of our
W* with to command tin- workers of I jurors an "ignorniiiuses", for such a
"The SkitT" fur the tueeeai they haw j statement does not, in the least, reflect
made lately in greatly augmenting the j my belief or views. On the other hand,
■fee and quality Of their weekly. Much 11 believe and 10 Hated, that in the
V 1. We think, can be derived from I main, we have on our juries, men nf
■Veh effort M the) have been putting I intelligence and DOneity, who desire to
forth. Here are hopes and wislns that do justice between litigants, and this,
they will ever continue to improve in spite of the trend of judicial legislatheir paper both as to make up in gen- \ tion that would practically disqualify
eral and literary i|uality. -Normal Jour- from jury service, on any case that had
rial (llenton).
been the subject of much discussion,
We appreciate the Journal's good men who habituully read the newspawishes but we want to register a ques- pers anil keep informed as to current
tion. Why has the N. T. S. N. never events. This dillii'Llty is experienced
launched a weekly'.'
College Press by the trial cout. more incrimnal than
spent three years in the normal ami in civil cases
had hoped to see a Weekly paper begun
Kindly have The Skill' set me right
before now.
The S. W. S. N. has with its readers
started a weekly and a very creditable
With best wishes, I remain,
little sheet it is too.
Yours cordially,
R. H. Buck.
VVHKKK WITH ALL SHORT

College Press

The Battalion this week is only a sixpage edition. At the beginning of the
session it was the ambition of the staff
to publish not less than eight pages
thruout the rear. We regret, for the
sake of our readers, that this ambition
has been shattered. With the absence
of the football season and fall activities
there is a scarcetyof intertaining newspaper material on the campus. The
new year means a reduction of expenses in business houres and consequently
a redaction in the size of their mlvertisments. The size of the publication
will necessarily vary directly with the
amount of available reading and advertising material.- Battalion (A. A M.)
Take courage, old boy, and be consoled. Your experience is not unusual,
in fact, every business manager of a
college newspaper had a similar story
to tell. The Skiff did not have to reduce its size but ran at an actual loss
the first week after the holidays.
Weekly the advertisers have been coming back. I'hey know that it pays.

THK FACULTY IS ON THK ROSTRUM
The Skiff is the paper of the Texas
Christian University of Fort Worth and
it is edited by the pupils.
Evidently,
the faculty have confidence in the pupils putting just such things to the
front in the paper as should be done
and fail to see in advance what is coming, or they never would have allowed
the leading editorial to have appeared
in it last wenk. The editorial was just
in the right place, but it was certainly
a skinner for the faculty. It seems
that the students are required to attend chapel each morning and the editors of the paper have noticed the absence of the faculty who are supposed
to have seats on the rostrum. The editorial is headed: "Where, () whe.e is
the faculty'.'" And then proceeds to
tell of their negligence to be present
and recommends that they abide by the
same rule that governs the students,
which is wholesome doctrine for any
school. All honor to the courage of the
editor of the Skiff.

annual dues of $10.00 making
$15.00 in all. We are giving
these detail facts so the student
body will know the exact status
of our standing with this organization. If T. C. U. is to take and
hold her rightful standing in the
college world of Texas she must
1)01 hold aloof from these very
valuable intercollegiate associations. This is a matter which
ought to elicit more interest than
that of the Press Club. The student body pride ought to demand
that we reenter the T. I. I'. A.
at once. The University Press
Club has already voted to send
delegates to the 1914 meeting
which will be held at Trinity University in April. Let the student KKKPINGTHE RECORD STRAIGHT
In a report of Judge Buck's atldress
body show its interest in the
standing of T. C. U. abroad by before Prof. Cockrell's class which appeared in
the Skiff January
Hi.
coming forth with entrance fee Judge Buck thinks that the article put
which will be necessary to put a quotation in his mouth which he does
our school, in this particular, not endoss. The letter given below will
where she belongs. We believe be self explanitory. We are glad to set
our friend right with our readers.
that the loyalty of the student
January 22, 1914.
body will cause them to rally to Dr. E. K. Cockrell,
this proposition.
City.

T.C.U. REPRESENTED AT

PROW CONVENTION
At the Convention of Prohibitionists
held in the new Chamber of Commerce
Auditorium Saturday for the purpose of
eliminating all but one candidate for
governor from among the prohibitioniata were five T. C. U. representatives.
Thoae who attended were W. M. William!, E. R. Bentley, R A Highsmith,
B. A! Hayee and M. M. Knight.

Dear Sir and Friend:
I want you to extend to the editor of
The Skiff my thanks for the kind and
rather extended comment on my little
talk in your class room at the University
on the loth inst. I regret that the
clutch of the grippe and press of business
prevented a more profitable discussion
than was given.
While, in the main, the article correctly interpreted my views and gave
a free rendering of what I said, in oae
paragraph, purporting to be a quotation, there was the statement that "I
beiieve that there is more sense in the
old method in the seleetion of the jury
from the neighborhood from which the
litigation grows than the
prenent

GREER' S
STUDIO
912 1-2 Main

L

HARK, YE COLLEGE KDITORS!

The University of Pennsylvania hat
begun baseball practice. Six catchers
and ten pitchers reported to the coach
Wrestling ha» become a letter spoil for battery positions
in the Missouri Valley conference.

COLLEGE NOTES

The University of Michigan has ,
A billiard and pool tournament was comedy club. They will preeent a muheld recently at McGill University.
tical comedy, "The Scarecrow", soon
Indoor baseball ie played a great deal
in Eastern colleges.

The students at Columbia are makine
a desperate effort to have football put
back on the calendar of sports. The
The Harvard gym team will have a
faculty ruled football out several years
professional coach this year for the first
ago.
time.
America will be represented by a soc- ' McGill University of Montreal, Cancer football team at the liilG Olympic | ada, has a campus skating rink of ice
games in Berlin.
Season tickets are sold to this rink, and
at the skating parties programs are
Mel. Sheppsrd, one of the greatest made out similar to dance programs.
half-milers who ever trod cinders, has
been on the track for 13 Jyears.
,
„
.
I
Boxing is becoming popular in the
universities all over the country. Yale
There were three brothers by the , Wisconsin, Chicago, Columbia, Dartname of Holt who won letters on the mouth, Amherst have taken up the
Oklahoma gridiron this year.
I sport. Few people around the university know that we have an enthusiastic
Louisiana State will have an inter-de- I and growing boxing class,
partment basketball league this winter. I

We wish to extend to every college
The student council of the University
editor in Texas a cordial invitation to
The University of Missouri is to have
visit Austin and the University of Taxof Oklahoma has decided to abolish the
a new library building costing $2iK),000.
annual freshman-sophomore scraps.
' " on Wednesday. April 29, to be presInstead, they have decreed that all
ent at the first annual get-together
Drake University has fine prospects "freshies" must wear a red cap of the
meeting of the college editorB.
for a wonderful basketball Kara this postage stamp variety.
This date has been selected by the
year.
Press Club of the University, under
whose auspices the meeting is to be
There are all manner of fraternities
! held, so as to coincide with the day
There are 170 new men and 21 vet- from the everyday Greek letter social
when the members of the National Kdi erans from which the coaches of the
frat to the journalistic. The University
torial Writers' Association will be in University of California have to pick a
of Missouri goes one better. They have
Austin on their tour of the State.
track team.
Gama Siga Delta, an honorary agriThis will be a gala day for Austin,
cultural fraternity.
the University and the college editors.
The students of Indiana State held
The National Editorial Writers will
an "Everyman's Two-Bit Banquet" on
There was a total of 1,137 students
come to Austin on a special train and
Jan. 15. Four hundred and fifty-one
engaged indifferent kinds of athletic*
will be the guests for the day of the
men were present.
at Michigan last fall. The sporta ran
Austin Preafl Club, one of the liveliest
as follows: Football, 212; rowing, 157;
institutions of its kind in the South.
Great preparations are being made for
The juniors and seniors at Drakt baseball, 5X; track, 143; crosscountry,
the entertainment of the visitors. University have entered a mustache 78; soccer, 76; lacrosse, 55; tennia, 112;
There will be a tour of the city, a recep- growing competition. What will occur j hockey, 113; gymnastics, 118; fencing,
J25.
tion by the Governor at the Capitol, at Drake next?
i
and a visit to the University.
The college editors will have the benfit of this entertainment. The Austin
1'ress Club joins the University Club in
inviting the college editors to Austin,
and will do everything possible t i make
the day one of enjoyment and benefit.
A business session for the college editors will be held st the University to
discuss affairs relating to college journalism, to organize a bureau for the
exchange of college news, and, if the
time seems ripe, to perfect a permanent organization.
In addition, the editors will be urged
to stay in Austin for the week-enu, so
as to be present at the Interscholastic
Debates and Track Meets, which will
bo held on Clark Field on May 2 and 3.
More than three hundred high schools
will be represented at these meets,
and there will be hundreds of highschool students in attendance. There
will also be several academies represented.

Facile Princeps
No beverage can approach—has ever even challenged
the supremacy o£ Coca-Cola. It stands first. The
drink that will refresh and delight you with its distinctive and delicious flavor—its wonderful thirst-quenching quality.

Delicious — Refreshing
Thirst-Quenching
THE COCA-COLA CO
Atlanta, Get.

This will afford the college editors a
rare opportunity to come in personal
contact with the high-school graduates,
to tfcll them about the good qualities
of their schools, and to make friends
with the corning college men.

W
▼

Wb.ec.cr
TOO KC aa Arrow
thinnk of Coca-Cola

All in all, we are going to "put the
hig pot in the little one", and we are
anxious to have evory college editor on
hand. The Daily Texan joins in extending the invitation. -Daily Texan.
College Press is planning to be there.

STUDENTS ULfHMF

A Word to T. C. U. Students
Don't Lose
Your Sole

USE HYMN BOOKS

Austin, Jan. 21. The freshmen of the
State University tried to hold their
class election this week. They finally Carry those shoes at
succeeded although at first some upper
classmen were named for offices. Upper classmen were there in large num- 103 West Sixth Street
bers and when finally discovered a class
fight ensued in which the ammunition
used was hymn books. Hundreds of
them were torn and broken up.

once to

GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIRING SHOP

Next morning the janitor carried
away three barrels of the books. There
was not a single book left that could be
used. George Jester of Corsicana was
finally elected president.

Phones Lamer 69

MAKE

Johnston's
Drug
Store
Corner 7th and Houston
YOUR D

°WN TOWN HEADQUARTERS

«* us fi"isj1 a"d mount those Horned Frog Photo.^ai^»for you. Tuey will please your friends.
KODAK WORK A SPECIALTY.

——■ -

The Chapel
hltlletl (»V

)

U:\\

I tlllip

Partly in opposition to the spirit of
criticism and ill feeling that leemi always to spring up at thin particular
period of each school year, and partly
on account of the beautiful weather,
that ever ready topic, let us look at
the bright side of things for a change,
And though all activities of the University have their happy sides, if they were
but willing to wipe the tears away, this
is addressed to that every day affair of
Chapel.
Chapel in T. C. U is more than it has
ever been before. All enjoy it; old
teachers say that there is better order
than in all the history of the school.
Then there must be a reason for it.
What? Some say its this, some that.
The orchestra 'plays' an important
part in this new interest, and the students are grateful for it. Then our
faculty have been especially enthused.
The students like to have them talk
and would be glad if they brought more
of the things that interest them, since
the students too, like to see things
done, would appreciate a little broader
vision of the lives of the men who lead.
The secret, the open secret, it seems,
is that there is new interest in Chapel,
because the life of the school is being
pvt into it—our teachers talk to us -our
orchestra plays—in short, those who
really have wellfare of T C. U. at
heart are the ones who arc speaking.
Outside attractions are good now and
then, but more permanent values are
established by a working together of
our own forces. The students would
like more of this confidence and sharing
of the views and hopes arid aspirations
of the faculty.
Lloyd Burns, of the Ft. Worth Bar,
gave us a delightful talk about the dignity of knowledge, saying that there is
not success without it. A man must
cultivate his staying qualities and learn
to love his work and those, who work
with him. Get a grasp on things for
no pleasure is us great as that which
comes of knowing that one is able to
do his work well, thus gaining the respect of others.
' Come again Mr. Lloyd Burns.
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THE T. C. 0. BAR
ASSOCIATION ORGANIZED
With fourteen charter mnmber* the
T, C. U. Bar Association we* organized
last Tuesday. The society is composed
of those students of college standings
whose purpose is to study law. A constitution has been adopted the preamble sets forth the object as follows: We,
the members of the Bar Association of
Texas Christian University, in order
to further the interest, knowledge end
advancement of the study of law and ultimately to establish a Uw department
in this instution do ordain and establish
this constitution and by laws."
C. B. Reeder was elected president;
Birge Holt, vice president; Chalmers
M. Livsey, secretary-treasurer; Allan
Freeman, sergeant- at-arms; and Professor
Coekrell, critic. Wednesday
night was set as the meeting time.
Several committees were appointed to
look after matters pertaining to active
work of the association. By many it
is thought that this will be a powerful
adjunct to the society and training organizations in Texas Christian University.
At a called meeting and after a rather heated discussion it was decided to
limit the membership to male students.

THE TEST
Test! test! test! test!
Will we never get a rest
From this diabolic pest,
This most unwelcome guest
That escaped Pandora's chest?
Study 'till, by slumber oppressed,
Your head sinks down upon your breast.
And your eyelids are by sleep caressed —
You'll flunk next day, in spite of your
zest.
As often, at our own behest,
As Cato repeated "Delend est,"
We have made our heart's request,
That we no longer be destressed
By this scheme of man unblessed;
And ea^h Pref. who we addressed
Merely answer with a jest,
"Tomorrow we will have a test!"
-Y. A N.

MODERN MELODRAMA

T. M. GOOCH

ACT I.—A villian, girl, dog, river.
Villian throws girl in river. Hog jumps
Rentals
Real Fstate
In and drinks it up. Saves girl's life.
1'hone Iiamar 2480
Cor. Srd & Main
ACT II.-Villian tries toeicape. Dog
Basement Interurban Building
coughs up river. Villian drowns. CurMOTTO: A SQUARE DEAL
tain.
-Exchange.
INSURANCE

Subscribe now
for The Skiff
$1.00 per Year

1'rofessor Coekrell's class, which is
studying city problems, made a tour
with Secretary Rawlins of the Fort
Worth Relief Association, through the
Mexican slums last Sunday morning.

^Stilts and Overcoats
$25.00 to $200.0 Values-$I3.85
$15.00 Values-~$9.85
! JAMIESON-DIGGS CO.
THE BRIGHT SPOT

604 MAIN STREET
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PRO. K. 1). KEB8HND
International Lesson for February IStb.

CHRIST'S HATRED OF SHAMS
LESSON TEXT:

Lake xi 37-51.

THE ARCHER S, S, CLASS'
ANNUAL PROGRAM PARTY

TIIK HEAD AM) THE HEART

The lieui! is stalely, calm and wiss.
And brars a princely part;
And down below, in secret, lies
Twenty lour
Archers met in the
The warm, impulsive hssrt.
Shirley Walton hall last Satunlsv night
The lordly head that sits above
for their annual festival.
The heart tnat beats below.
Interesting entertainment had been I heir sevursl office plainly prove.
prepared by Miss Amboline Tyson.
Their true relation show.
Misses Delpbn Russell and Roberta
I
he
head erect, serene and cool,
Scott rein! for the pleasure of all and a
Endowed
with reason's »rt,
song was rendered by Miss Grace
W ui let aloft to guide and rule
Mason.
f|The throbbing, wayward heart
Little pumpkin heads werr passed
around ami OB each WHS written di- And from the head as from the higher
Comet every glorious thought;
reetions for some "stunts".
Miss
Baldwin had to sit - .. Q bottle ami And in the hearts transforming fire
All noble deed- are wrought.
thread a net idle
Miss Huckbeei read
"What you felt when you didn't I ave a Yet each, is best when both unite
bean on Sunday night " After linger
I o make I man complete;
ing around the door for awhile with What were the li.-at without the litrhf
many a backward look
she sieaed
The light without the heat?
Miss Tyson's arm beseeching her com.lohn Godfrey Sax*.
pany amid the laughter of all.

l.-EXTERNAL
AND INTERNAL
RELIGION.
The Pharisees were arming the most
religious people of their day. I'hey
were scrupulous in their observance of
the least obligation of the ceremonial
law, but their morality did not square
with their religion. They thought that
piety consisted in doing rather than
being. Jesus taught that the reverse
was true.
Examples of the Divorce of Religion
After the program the girls prepared
and Morality: (a) The Catholic Church
in the Middle Agee. (b) The Hindoo their own feast. It consisted of fruit
theories of religion (see Dennis' Chris- salad, olives, pick let, potato chips, ham
tian Missions and Social 1'rogress, Chap- and peanut sandwiches, hot chocolate
The boys'and the jjirls' basketball
ter I). (c) The extreme Sacramentaand marshniiillows, cakes, fruit and teams will go to Denton Monday, Feb.
rians of the present day. (d) People
'1, to engage toe teams of North Texas
who go to church but contribute noth- fudge.
State \onnal in games on that date.
_o
ing to the support of the gospel or who
The band anil a largr delegation of
live unclean lives.
Judge Hunter and wife of the city T. C. LT. supporters are expected to go.
II.-THE FIRST WOE REVERSAL
spent Sunday afternoon with their
OF THE MORAL ORDER.
"Your answer", said the history pro
To tithe mint, anise end cummin was neice, Mora Moore.
fessor to one of his pupils, "reminds
not necessarily bad, but it was of small
one of Quebec".
importance. To forget justice and mer"A SPADE'S A SPADE"
Pupil (grinning sheepishly) "Why,
cy was of immence importance. The
sir"
Pharisees forgot the large things and
"Became Quebec is founded on such
emphasized the small.
Iliiberdaflhera and Hatters
a
tail
bluff." replied the professor.
Examples: (1) People who are opExchange,
60fl Main Street
posed to missions, but scrupuloi sly correct about a certain order of worship.
(2) People who fuss over minute points
of theology and backbite their neighbors. Oi) People who want fo be baptized in "running water" but lack the
essential love and charity of ChristianTEXAS GREATEST JEWELkY STORE
ity.
Numerous other examples will sugDon't fail to visit our store when you want to bud that Gradu
gest themselves.
ation (lift The Finest to select Iron; and the "Cheapest,"
III.-THE SECOND WOE THE
ipiality considered.
LOVE OF APPEARANCES.
Christianity is a religion of humility.
Corner of 9th
912 and 14 MAIN STREET
Many religious people of the present
and other ages seem to hsve forgotten
this fact. Elaborate titles and ceremonies, clerical fuss and feathers, ecclesiastical pride ad nauseam belong to
ESTABLISHED 1873
the Pbarasaical onlei and not to the
Christian.
OF FORT WORTH. TEXAS
Note (a) The pride of Mediaeval ecCorner 5th and M am
clesiastics, (b) The self-righteous elder
of today, (c) The preacher who insists
Forty Years of Effici eut Service
on elaborate advertisement and unnecessary kow-towing to his clerical
majesty.
IV.-THE THIRD WOE
FLAGRANT DECEPTION.
These Pharisees were skillful in covering their wickedness. Most of people could not see through the gloss of
their hypocrisy. Such pretense has
always been the curse of religion. Men
stumble over "whited sepulchres" and
the church suffers as a result
V.-THE FOURTH WOE EXTORTION.
The lawyers- ecclesiastical as well as
civil at this time put in a plea for
their friends the Pharisees. JeBUs turns
the objection into a shaft aimed at the
would be prosecutor. The fundamental!
thought here is the appropriation of the
fruits of one man's labor through force
or chicanery on tbe part of another.
The indictment la a heavy one. So true
INCORPORATED
is it to lile that it reads as though written piimarilv lor the twentieth century
instead oi for the tirst.
VI.-THE FIFTH WOE-UNA VA1L810 MAIN STREET
PHONE MO. 9
1NG PRETENSE.
These people are willing to oppress
and kill the innecent and then to build
sepulchres for thoir victims. Herod the
(ireat is on record as having made a
magnificent funeral for Aristebulus,
the brother of his wife, after having
had the youth put to death. Oppressors
today sometimes shed crocodile tears
for those who have perished through
their injustice. Such folk are lineal deS. Jennings
scendents of the lawyers denounced in
this lesson.
Practical Questions upon the Entire
Lesson: (1) What is the true function
of the legal profession? (2) What is
there about religion which makes it an
especially fruitful soil for hypocrisy?
(3) Do people live today oif of the fruits
of the labor of others? (4) What type
of sins received the heaviest condemnation of Jesus? (5) Has the law oppressed people at times when it should
have protected them? (<>) What are
the most needed legal refonms of the
present day?

ON TO DENTON!

JOHN WILLIAMS & ( O.

MITCHELL-GREER COMPANY

Fo rt Worth Nat ional Ban k

REN PRO'S DRUG STORE No. 4
In the heart of the bu»y Shopping (enter
Convenient to all Leading Hotels and
Theatres. We want you to GET THE
IIAIHT of trading WITH IS. Let th.8
be YOUR DIU(. STORE. We keep open
"ALL NIGHT LONG" for your convenience.

RENFRO'S No. 4

Main at 7th

Covey & Martin Co.
DRUG MERCHANTS

Rough DryJ
Saves you money
See AARON (HUFFING,
Agent

Natatorium Laundry

SAVOY THEATRE
FRANK NORTH COMPANY.
Week of February 3rd

A Society Play

"La Belle Marie"
Matinees WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS, 15 and 2Sc.
Night, 25c -35c- 50c.

The Rexall Store

CURRANTS HANDY LAUNDRY

Let Peyton Shelburne do that
laundry for you.

Acme Steam Laundry
Monroe Street

The QUALITY of work is
our first consideration

BOYS,
HOW ABOUT A
BLUE S'ilGE SUIT?

THE SKIM
to you
llalance of War ANOKAfl»&i>

$17.Sf. VAMJE

$ >.oo

ARROW

^(COLLAR

lor 50c

\» ouottroeiiH -i \ Irs sise from
AJ. tip ward a, .iin'«l with -ilk
mohair, sin•■•■■ piece Mih.
I nsi Mm i>t t> i true blue
Merge -nils all v* ool

$9.00
COME THIS WEEK
GET A NEW SUIT

'fiurtonjjjyfioodstfa

Claeit, r««bodr * Co.. lac. M«k«»

Personals and Locals
Kdiled l>> Hrucc niithl mid l-'n nnic .link Baldwin
Mr-sn Guy ROMUT Mid T. B. Mickey
Certain members of the Skill' SudT,
Sunday in visiting the Misses. while exploring one wild ravine west
Vera l.i'''. I.uciv and liraee Taocred. of the University Tuesday evening,
and Graca Taocred, BIU) Alba Hokkn found a solid five-carat golden ring, upof Ft Worth.
on which wan engraved the symbols,
"11. 1'. ti." The ring was discovered
"Bill" Millar, thf assistant engineer, in the ashes of what appeared once to
ha* purchased a new alarm clock. have been a considerable tire, around
Lettuce pray that this state of affairs which tire was strewn a chicken's head
will he conducive to ■ greater degree two chicken's legs, (the two legs of one
of heat, or temperature, in the dormi- chicken) and agoodlyquantity of chicken's feathers. Owner may have same
tories.
by calling on the writer of this article
and
identifying his property.
J. C. Phillip, from El Campo is
new «tuil>'iit in the Academy.
Rev. &. A. Hightmtth was called to

The Prank North Co. will present the Springtowa last Thursday on account
MCietJ play. "I.a Belle Marie" at the of the death of his mother-in-law Mrs.
Savoy theater the week of Fab, 3rd. Dr. .). A. Gracey.
"Texas", which is running this week
(lertrudt l.ange, City, has enrolled
is a live w item drama and has enjoyed
The way she *BHK that long (dear heart!) a successful patronage.
in the University.
Wu quite » v mr :e f wot to mc

HER ROSARY

She sang with uiiiioat superhuman art
Her Rosary, her Roaary'
Each note mm

high, each word more

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN 1913

loud,
To rcnii mv oars into anguish v rang,

The students of the university are interested in what their city is doing.
then
;ie most powerful and farAnother on? was sung.
seeing organization in the city it trie
i hamber of Commerce.
Bellow are
I i t mv sir''|> to hoar that song. some of the achievements of this spleno barren gain ami bitter loss!
did body as given in the prosperity ediAmi oh' with wnat a wild, resounding tion ot tiie Fort Worth Record:
"Built the Chamber of Commerce
yell
Sba kissed tha Croat B w E K-T-- auditorium.
She sang each ves* unto the enii, ami

M K A R -T !-!
Croat!

Special Departments

BUY CLOTHES NOW
Kadica) reductions on
SUITS OVERCOATS
SHOES and
FURNISHINGS

\V a slier Bros.
Leon (iross, Prea.

KO-KET .wx'^n, KO-KET
The New Sanitary llou.se of Quality and Purity
Where we make our own Candy and Ice Cream. Give us a trial
and be one of our satisfied customers. We also serve
hot and cold lunches.

UNSEXED

STUDIO PIANO RECITAL

It doesn't unsex her to toil in a factory ;

The piano students of Profettor Beu-

Minding the looms from the dawn 'till i Ui, Techeau and Schwinger gave the
the night;
j first pian(J recita| of tne year jMt

giltsi lo Wn, k. I.im«.

Those who heard the band play last To deal with a schoolful of children refractory
Friday at the opening of the new ChamDoesn
t unsex her in anyone's sight;
ber of Commerce know now that T. C.
U. has a band that it A BAND. The Work in a store where her back aches
inhumanlyboys mai'e a good showing and have
Doesn't unsex her at all, you will
won a warm place in the heartof thoee
note,
who love good mu-ic.

, Thursdav night.

The lovert of piano

music gatnered in Frofetsor Beutel's
. ,.
,
! studio and enjoyed one of the best mu
j . ,
: SICal
Pr°grams ev<?r K'ven by T. C. U.
I

students
tne

- Everyone who took part on
program showed the excellent in-

But think how exceedingly rough and ' sanction under which their work has
unwomanly
j been done.
Miss Aubrey Flttcher is cont> mplating a course in vi.lin, that is, if she
Woman would be if she happened to
The followingis the program rendered:
vote!
"Conducted home trading campaign doet not dhcide to take lessons oh the
She kissed the
1.
Tarantelle
Dennee
thru parsonal letters.
fiddle.
To sweat in a laundry that's torrid and
Ethel Johnson
"Conducted school children's home
torrider
trading composition contest.
2. Scarf Dance
Chaminade
Miss (trace Brown of the Art DepartDoesn't subtract from her womanly
"Inaugurated successful Campaign to
Leila
Johnson
i ment was on the sick list last week.
charm;
stop peddling trom car doors.
Grieg
And
scrubbing
the Hags in an e 'hoing 3. Minuet in "E" minor
"Trade excursion in June visited
corridor
La
Fileuse
*
Ksff
seventy two Hast Texas cities.
Miss Powell, head of the Oratory DeDoesn't unsex her so where is the
Gladys
Huckabee
"Assisted in securing the appointed partment, has been iii during the past
harm?
of an expert to superintend construc- few days. \i^r many friends hops for
1.
Hunting Song
Mendelsohn
It
doesn't
unsex her to nurse us with
tion of Tarrant county s 11,000,000 her a speedy recovery.
Concert
Polonaise
Polern
bravery.
highway system.
Alta Vaughn
Loosing death's hand from it's grip
Secured the passage of a special
The following people Were initiated
on the throat;
5. Albumleaf
Grutzmaehtr
road law by the Texas legislature for
by the Brushes last Saturday :
Annie But ah! hgw the voices grow quivery,
La Gitanella
Polerri
Tarrant County.
quavery,
"Secured headquarters of the officers Mae Tanner, Beatrice Hart, Ester Kay,
Era Barton

75c MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

49c

Save nonei n w while you mav;
garments that vou can select today
will be gone tomorrow ami the rirtt
pick ha- many advantages; some ot
the latest styles we have bo Ight
sparingly of have received the

ap-

{udgat of mod
underwear and we doubt if you will
even get to see them if vou wait.
On this big bargain table where
we have placed t

:idid values

I find quality muslins, daintily trimmed with tine laces and em
broideries: Gowns long or

short;

Petti. jaU. splendid assortments of
l i irate but
Corset covers.

inexpensive

Drawers in

either

atyle, pain or fancy trimmed,
wonderfvl

collection

your

a

choice

while this lot last

49«

of the Meridian highway and sent dele- Grace Brown, Bonnie Williams. Eula
Wailing: "Alas, 'twill unsex her to ti.
vote!"
gations to attend highway meetings at Bavins, Alma Poise, Lela Montgomery,
other points.
Ir»ne Scott, I.eota Biassemjame.
The
She's feminine still when she juggles 7.
Secured the Sothern National highoccasion was a series of hair raising
the crockery,
way, Colorado to-the-Gulf highway, the
and
scream
producing
feats
tnrough
Bringing
you blithely the order you
Science highway and the All-Southern
give;
which the memberi wan taken.
If e
highway through Fort Worth.
8.
"Organized the Fort Worth Automo- stranger should have entered the front Toil in a sweatshop wi ere is a
mockery
bile club.
door of Main Building he would have

Moore

Impression...

Ethel Barnes

Toccata..

..Jones

Katy Mae Chilton
Fantssie Impromptu
( aprice Espagnol

Chopin
Moszkowski

mistaken the dignified hall for a slaugh-

FREE ■■ FREE ■■ FREE

"Interested itself and worked
building code which wss enacted.

for

Mr. Boyd Wilson '12 was visiting in
the C. O. B last week. After a short
"Continued special waterworks comvisit in T. C. V. he will go to New
mittee'
York.
"Sent committee to Washington to
tee that Fort Wort was allotted proper
share crop funds by
treasury.

United

State*

"Arranged for the maintenanc

^J.MJ Jjj ■! a/1 M..11 TTtsS^

Grace

.Victor Stsub

Harriet Smith
Just for the pittance on which she
can live
9. Berceuse
Grieg
ter pen.
There were, however, but
:
Serenade and Prelude from Carnival
woebegone screams that would have That doesn't seem to unsex her a partide.
...
•Vngnon
Schuett
indicated it
If Mr. Thornton had
"Labor it noble"--sosomebody wroteLena Beckam Reeder
heard these wails he would have hon- But ballots are known a& a dangerous
o
ored the bill as a musical instrument
article,
"Conducted a successful clean-up for the purpose of soothing the tired
Woman's unsexed if you give her the ! Get the Pep and BOOST for the boys'
campaign.
vote!
ear after the storm. After the initiaand girls' basketball teams and the
"Conducted a campaign to have vo- tion, which is a-ecret, daintily prepared
- Berton Braley. in Colliers.
band next Monday at Denton.
ter poll taxes.
refreshme- •
tarred. The entire
"Fnaugurated campaign for the en
occasion was a splendid success.
largement of the Fort Worth federal
post ottice.
Miss Rrowning and Miss k'n ,\ are
"Krected largest slogan sign in southwest where It can be seen by ali in- new matriculates in the C. O. R.
coming and outgoing trains.

"Entertained the members of the
members of the Thirty-third legislature
of Texas, two special trains of Shrmers
en route to national convention and various other delegations and prominent
| er- >tis that have visited Fort Worth
from time to time during the year.

of

county farm demonstrator.

-TWMliatU*"** WWW •uu.OM ««•«!' --X*-'-

Sous Bois.

tions for next year that will bring approximately 75,000 delegate, to
city.

the

bureau

$15.00
UNION MADE

"H»'d rhre- tr>embershi| banc,

Alii iat.
amber of Con-n-re.
•f th« United State*, ^rrican Atsr.
partment and launched monthly bullecistion of Commercial Executives and
tin.
the Texas Commercial'Fxecutives
"Convention bureau secured conven- and Secretaries association."
"Fstablithed publicity

Friday, Saturday and Monday~S7.(M> Pants with
every Suit or Overcoat

de-

JACK ADAMS, Mgr

611 Main Street

